ANGIPLAST Private Limited
Since 1994...
Manufacturer and Exporter of Medical Devices / Disposables

Highlights:
* Established in 1994
* In-House facilities for Injection Molding, Class 10000 assembly
* EO Sterilization
* Certified Laboratory (GLP) for Chemical, Sterility, Pyrogen, Toxicity and Micro-Biological tests
* GMP certified manufacturing plant
* ISO 13485 certification
* CE marking products
* More than 30 products registered with USFDA
* USFDA 510(k) registration
* Government of India certified Export House
* 300+ Overseas distributors / MOH registrations
* Export more than 80% of production
* Customized production
* OEM/Contract Manufacturing
* Supply of components for medical devices

We are manufacturer over 100 products of:
* Infusion Therapy
* Transfusion Therapy
* Dialysis
* Anaesthesia
* Gastroenterology
* Urology
* Surgery
* General

Angeltouch Brand Products

Opportunities:
* Contract Manufacturing
* Generic and Branded Exports
* Customized Production
* Designing and Developing
* Joint Ventures

Angiplast Pvt. Ltd.
Plot # 4803, Phase IV, GIDC, Vatva
Ahmedabad-382445, India

Contact Emails:
For Export:
sales@angiplast.com / pillai@angiplast.com

For Domestic / Merchant Export:
marketing1@angiplast.com / marketing@angiplast.com

Mobile/Whatsapp: 00-91-909 992 8652 (10 am to 7 pm)
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<tr>
<td>Blood Line of Haemodialysis</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Wound Drainage System Silicon</td>
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<tr>
<td>AV Fistula</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Trocar Catheter / Trocar Catheter</td>
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<tr>
<td>Fluid Drain Set</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Yanakaur Suction Set</td>
<td>86</td>
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<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSFUSION THERAPY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Administration Set - Economy Models</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Abdominal Drain Kit</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Administration Set - Standard Models</td>
<td>33-34</td>
<td>Redon Drain Catheter</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GASTROENTEROLOGY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeding Tube</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Umbilical Catheter</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryle’s Tube</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Umbilical Cord Clamp</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deodenal Ryle’s Tube</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Corrugated Drainage Sheet</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin’s Tube</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Rectal Tube</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach Tube</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Intra Costal Drainage Set</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeding Bag - Feeding Set</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Karman Cannula</td>
<td>95</td>
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<tr>
<td>Colostomy Bag</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Micropipette</td>
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</tr>
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<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelaton Catheter</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>FACE MASK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urethral Catheter</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Ear Loop Mask</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.U.R. Set</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Tie Face Mask</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Catheter - Latex</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Activated Carbon/Pollution Mask</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Catheter - Silicon</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Visor Mask</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine Culture Bottle</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>N-95 Face Mask</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male External Catheter</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Surgeon’s Cap</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine Pot</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Bouffant Cap</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed Pan</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Shower Cap</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANAESTHESIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction Catheter</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Shoe Cover PE/Non-Woven</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Oxygen Catheter/Oxygen Connecting Tube</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>SMS Gowns</td>
<td>109</td>
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<td>59</td>
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<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IV Set - Economy Models

- Sharp spike vented (for bottles & bags) and non-vented (for plastic bottles) for better penetration.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike, ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Superior quality of latex tube/flash bulb for self-sealing
- Specially designed roller clamp for better flow control.
- Top quality needle.
- Available with or without air-vent
- Non-Toxic, Pyrogen Free & Sterile by EO

Available Specifications

**Code: IT-01**
63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 45mm/Fluid Filter/Tube Latex/
Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25" with Protector/
2.6mm x 3.2mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 640 pcs

**Code: IT-01A**
63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 45mm/Fluid Filter/Tube Latex/
Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25" with Protector/
2.6mm x 3.2mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 640 pcs

**Code: IT-03**
63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 45mm/Fluid Filter/Bulb Latex/
Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25" with Protector/
2.6mm x 3.2mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 640 pcs

**Code: IT-01**
63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 45mm/Fluid Filter/
Tube Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25" with Protector/
2.7mm x 3.6mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 640 pcs

**Code: IT-01**
57" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 45mm/Fluid Filter/
Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.6mm PVC Tubing- Length 133cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 640 pcs

www.angiplast.com
IV Set - Standard Models

**Available Specifications**

### Code: IT-04
60” IV Administration Set Vented
- Vented Spike-20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Tube Latex/
- Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25” with Protector/
- 2.7mm x 3.6mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 600 pcs

### Code: IT-05
60” IV Administration Set Vented
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Bulb Latex/
- Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25” with Protector/
- 2.7mm x 3.6mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs

Options: (IT-05A) above specs with Luer Lock, without Needle
(IT-05B) above specs with Luer Lock & Y injection Site, without Needle

### Code: IT-05L
60” IV Administration Set Vented
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Bulb Latex/
- Big Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.25” with Protector/
- 2.7mm x 3.6mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs

### Code: IT-06
62” IV Administration Set Non-Vented with Butterfly Needle
- Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/
- Tube Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/12” x 21g Scalp Vein Set/
- 2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 120cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 600 pcs

### Code: IT-07
62” IV Administration Set Vented
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
- ‘Y’ Site/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.5” with Protector/
- 2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 135+15cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs

- Sharp spike vented (for bottles & bags) and non-vented (for plastic bottles) for better penetration.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike, ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection.
- Superior quality of latex tube/flash bulb for self-sealing.
- Specially designed roller clamp for better flow control.
- Top quality needle.
- Available with or without air-vent.
- Option available with Latex Free.
- Non-Toxic, Pyrogen Free & Sterile by EO.
IV Set - Standard Models

**Code: IT-08**

63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Flash Bulb/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs

**Code: IT-09**

63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Flash Bulb/Big Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.5" with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

**Code: IT-09A**

63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free 'Y' Site Big Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 135+15cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs

**Code: IT-11**

63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free 'Y' Site/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 135+15cm/Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs in Poly or 400 pcs in Paper Poly

**Code: IT-12**

63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Tube Latex/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs in Poly or 400 pcs in Paper Poly

**Code: IT-13**

63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free 'Y' Site/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 135+15cm/Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 400 pcs

**Code: IT-14**

65" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Flash Bulb/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/Big Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 400 pcs

**Code: IT-14A**

65" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Y connector/Male Luer Lock with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per carton = 480 pcs
IV Set - Standard Models

Code: IT-15
72" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
"Y" Site/Big Flow Regulator/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 150 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

Code: IT-16-L
72" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter 15 micron/latex free "Y" Injection Site/Big Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Fitting/Needle 21G x 1.5"
with Protector/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 150 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pouch
Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

Code: IT-16
63" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
"Y" Site/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-
Length 135 + 15cm/Flow Regulator/EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 560 pcs in Poly Pack or 400 pcs in Paper Poly Pack

Code: IT-17
78" I.V. Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
"Y" Site - 2 nos./Big Flow Regulator/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 50 + 100 + 30cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Code: IT-18
64" IV Administration Set Vented with 3 Way Stopcock
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
"Y" Site/Big Flow Regulator/2 nos. Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3 Way
Stop Cock/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 150 + 15 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 200 pcs

Code: IT-19
78" IV Administration Set Vented with Back Check Valve
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Back Check Valve/2 Nos. Latex Free "Y" Site/Flow Regulator/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 25 + 25 + 100 + 30cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 200 pcs

Code: IT-21
63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/
Flash Bulb/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21G x 1.5"
with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs
IV Set - Standard Models

**63" IV Administration Set Non-Vented**
- Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/
- Flash Bulb/Big Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 21g x 1.5" with
- Protector 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing - Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

**Code: IT-21L**

**65" IV Administration Set Non-Vented**
- Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/
- Latex Free "Y" Site/Big Flow Regulator/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
- 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing - Length 135 +/- 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

**Code: IT-22**

**65" IV Administration Set Vented**
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/
- Big Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" Site/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
- 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing - Length 135 +/- 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: IT-23**

**65" IV Administration Set Vented**
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/Latex Free
- "Y" Site with Wing/Big Flow Regulator/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
- 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing - Length 135 +/- 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: IT-24**

**Options**
- Needle-Free
- PVC/DEHP Free
- With Check Valve
- For Infusion Pump
- For Filter Administration
- For Photosensitive Drugs
- For Secondary Medication
- For Oncology/Taxol Solutions
IV Set - Standard Models (Paediatric)

63” Paediatric IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Micro Drip Tube/Drip Chamber 50mm / Fluid Filter/Flow Regulator/Tube Latex/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 23g x 1”
with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/
EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 600 pcs in Poly Pack or 400 pcs in Paper Poly Pack

65” Paediatric IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Micro Drip Tube/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter/ Latex Free "Y" Site/Big Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor/Needle 23g x 1”
with Protector/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 135±15cm/EO Sterile/ Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

63” Paediatric IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Micro Drip Tube/Drip Chamber 50mm/Fluid Filter/ Flash Bulb/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 23g x 1” with Protector
2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 550 pcs in Poly Pack or 400 pcs in Paper Poly Pack

65” Paediatric IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter/Latex Free "Y" Site/Big Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor/Needle 23g x 1”
with Protector/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 135±15cm/EO Sterile/ Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

65” Paediatric IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm with Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter/Latex Free "Y" Injection Site/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Fitting/Needle 23G x 1” with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 135±15cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pouch
Quantities Per Carton = 560 pcs

65” Paediatric IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 50mm with Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter/Bulb Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Fitting/Needle 23G x 1” with Protector/ 2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pouch
Quantities Per Carton = 560 pcs
### Infusion/Extension Lines - Premium Models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPL. CODE No.</th>
<th>ITEM DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DRAWING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-1</strong></td>
<td>78” NON VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 16 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike [15 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 54 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 1650 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-2</strong></td>
<td>106” NON VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 15 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike [15 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 54 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 2140 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-3</strong></td>
<td>78” NON VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 16 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike [15 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 54 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 1570 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-4</strong></td>
<td>85” VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 15 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Vented Spike [15 drops/ml] / 1.2 micron Air Vent Filter / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 70 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 1970 mm / Flow Regulator / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-5</strong></td>
<td>92” NON VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 15 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike [15 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 54 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 1800 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-6</strong></td>
<td>78” VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 60 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Vented Spike [60 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 70 mm / 1.2 micron Air Vent Filter / DEHP FREE Tubing 1800 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT-GX-7</strong></td>
<td>78” NON VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET - 60 DROP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spike Guard / Vented Spike [60 drops/ml] / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 70 mm / 1.2 micron Air Vent Filter / DEHP FREE Tubing 1450 mm / Flow Regulator / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper Box (275x280x215 mm) at 50 nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IV Extension Set with Needle Free Luer Lock Connector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PRIME VOLUME</th>
<th>DEHP FREE</th>
<th>LATEX FREE</th>
<th>NEEDLE FREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX1</td>
<td>6”</td>
<td>1.15 ML</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX2</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>1.35 ML</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX3</td>
<td>6”</td>
<td>1.49 ML</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX4</td>
<td>15”</td>
<td>2.80 ML</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEEDLE FREE VALVE / DEHP FREE TUBING SIZE: 3.0 X 4.1 MM / SLIDE CLAMP MALE Luer LOCK WITH CAP / POLY POUCH / INNER BOX OF 100 NOS / MASTER CARTON (550 X 500 X 540 MM) OF 1200 NOS.

### 83” IV Administration Set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DROP’S MIL</th>
<th>NEEDLE FREE VALVE</th>
<th>LATEX FREE</th>
<th>DEHP FREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX8</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike Drip Chamber 52 MM / Tubing 1910 mm, 3.0 X 4.0 MM / Flow Regulator / Needle Free Y site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0X4.0 MM / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0X4.0 MM / Rotating Male Luer Lock with Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shripper box (400 x 200 x 200) at 100 nos.

### SP-09-DX1

**100” IV Administration Set - Vented DEHP Free**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DROP’S MIL</th>
<th>NEEDLE FREE VALVE</th>
<th>LATEX FREE</th>
<th>DEHP FREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spike Guard / Vented Spike [20 drops/ml] / 70 mm Drip Chamber / Tubing 1350 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Dial Flow Controller / Tubing 3000 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / 0.2 micron inline isolation Filter / Tubing 300 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock with Cap PAPER POLY POUCH / MASTER CARTON (400X200X200 MG) OF 120 NOS.

### SP-09-DX2

**820” IV Administration Set - Vented DEHP Free**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DROP’S MIL</th>
<th>NEEDLE FREE VALVE</th>
<th>LATEX FREE</th>
<th>DEHP FREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-DX6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spike Guard / Vented Spike [20 drops/ml] / 70 mm Drip Chamber / Tubing 1350 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Dial Flow Controller / Tubing 3000 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / 0.2 micron inline isolation Filter / Tubing 300 mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Latex free Y Site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0X4.0 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock with Cap PAPER POLY POUCH / MASTER CARTON (400X200X300 MG) OF 100 NOS.
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Infusion/Extension Lines - Premium Models

SF-09-DX3  
60 / 100 ML ADMINISTRATION SET-VENTED DEHP FREE  
Spike Guard / Vent Spike (20 drops/ml) / 70 mm Drip Chamber / Tubing 1680 mm, 3 x 0.4 mm / Flow Regulator / 0.2 micron Inline Solution Filter / Tubing 300 mm, 3 x 0.2 mm. (Latex free) "Y" injection site / Tubing 150 mm, 3 x 0.4 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock w/ cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Master Carton (500 x 500 x 500 MM) of 100 sets.

IT-KH-1  
100 ML NON-VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET- 10 DROP/ML  
Spike Guard / Non-Vented Spike (10 drops/ml) / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 754 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 3250 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free "Y" site / Tubing 150 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Latex free Y-site / Tubing 150mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shrink box (750 x 500 x 500 MM) of 50 sets.

IT-KH-2  
92 ML NON-VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET- 60 DROP/ML  
Spike Guard / Non-Vented Spike (60 drops/ml) / DEHP FREE Drip Chamber 754 mm / DEHP FREE Tubing 3250 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Flow Regulator / Latex free "Y" site / Tubing 150 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Latex free Y-site / Tubing 150mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Paper Poly Pouch / Shrink box (750 x 500 x 500 MM) of 50 sets.

IT-KH-3  
99 ML NON-VENTED IV ADMINISTRATION SET- 10 DROP/ML WITH CHECK VALVE  
Spike Guard / Non-Vented Spike -aval type (10 drops/ml) / 57mm Drip Chamber DEHP Free / Tubing DEHP Free 2200 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / One way Check Valve / Tubing DEHP Free 2200 mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Y Site Latex Free / Tubing DEHP Free 150mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / "C" Clamp / Flow Regulator / Y site Latex Free / Tubing DEHP Free 150mm, 2 x 0.4 mm / Rotating Male Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Male Fitting Adapter / Paper Poly Pouch / Shrink box (750 x 500 x 500 MM) of 50 sets.

SP-02-KH1  
9 ML IV EXTENSION SET  
FEMALE Luer LOCK WITH CAP / DEHP FREE TUBING (5 CM) / LATEXT FREE "Y" SITE / DEHP FREE TUBING (5 CM) / "C" CLAMP / NEEDLE FREE VALVE / DEHP FREE TUBING (5 CM) / ROTATING Luer LOCK WITH CAP / Poly POUCH / INNER BOX OF 100 NOS / MASTER CARTON (550 x 540 x 500 MM) OF 1200 NOS.

SP-02-KH2  
9 ML IV EXTENSION SET  
NEEDLELESS CONNECTOR [KVN FICL] / FEMALE Luer LOCK / + DEHP FREE TUBING / "C" CLAMP / ROTATING Luer LOCK WITH CAP / Poly POUCH / INNER BOX OF 100 NOS / MASTER CARTON (550 x 540 x 500 MM) OF 1200 NOS.

SP-02-KH3  
10 ML IV EXTENSION SET  
NEEDLELESS CONNECTOR [KVN FICL] / FEMALE Luer LOCK / DEHP FREE TUBING / "C" CLAMP / ROTATING Luer LOCK WITH CAP / Poly POUCH / INNER BOX OF 100 NOS / MASTER CARTON (550 x 540 x 500 MM) OF 1200 NOS.

33" IV ADMINISTRATION SET WITH 6" EXTENSION LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DROPS ML</th>
<th>NEEDLE FREE VALVE</th>
<th>LATEX FREE &quot;Y&quot; SITE</th>
<th>DEHP FREE</th>
<th>EXTENSION LINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-KH9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-KH9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-KH15</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spike Guard / Non-Vented Spike / Drip Chamber 52 MM / Tubing 1410 mm, 3.0 X 4.0 MM / Flow Regulator / Latex free "Y" site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0 X 4.0 MM / Needle Free Y site / Tubing 150mm, 3.0 X 4.0 MM / Rotating Male Luer Lock / 6" Extension line / Paper Poly Pouch / Shrink box (460 x 520 x 300) of 1200 sets.

IV EXTENSION SET

With Needle free system (pre-att Luer lock and "Y" injection site)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Prime Vol</th>
<th>DEHP Free</th>
<th>Latex Free</th>
<th>&quot;Y&quot; Site</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH1</td>
<td>5.7&quot;</td>
<td>0.8 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Master Carton 550 x 500 x 540 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH2</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 x 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH3</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 x 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH4</td>
<td>6.6&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 x 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH5</td>
<td>7.3&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 x 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-KH6</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>0.6 ML</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 x 1200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bifurcated
### Infusion/Extension Lines - Premium Models

#### SP-KH-7
**76° IV Administration Set with Lever Lock Cannula**
- Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike / 10 drops/mL / 54mm Dip Chamber DEHP Free / Tubing DEHP Free / Flow Regulator / Inner Free Y Site / Tubing DEHP Free / 150mm, 2.8mm / Rotating Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Male Fitting Adapter / Lever Lock Cannula / Poly Pouch / Shipper Box (275 mm x 280 mm x 215 mm) / 50 nos

#### SP-KH-9
**50° IV Administration Set with Lever Lock Cannula**
- Spike Guard / Non-vented Spike / 60 drops/mL / 54mm Dip Chamber DEHP Free / SS Micro Dip Cannula / Tubing DEHP Free / 70mm, 2.8mm / Flow Regulator / Inner Free Y Site / Tubing DEHP Free / 150mm, 2.8mm / Rotating Luer Lock / Protective Cap / Male Fitting Adapter / Lever Lock Cannula / Poly Pouch / Shipper Box (275 mm x 280 mm x 215 mm) / 50 nos

#### IT-FL-1
**30° I.V. Extension Set**
- Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / 760 mm / Flow Regulator / Rotating Luer Lock / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 50 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 600 Nos

#### IT-FL-2
**30° I.V. Extension Set**
- Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / 760 mm / "C" Clamp / Rotating Luer Lock / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 100 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 1200 Nos

#### IT-FL-3
**42° I.V. Extension Set**
- Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / 400 mm / "C" Clamp / Latex Free Y Site / DEHP Free Tubing / 400 mm / "C" Clamp / Latex Free Y Site / DEHP Free Tubing / 200 mm / Rotating Luer Lock / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 50 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 600 Nos

#### IT-FL-4 / 5.25° I.V. Extension Set with T Connector
- Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / Slide Clamp / T Connector with Latex Free Stopper / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 100 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 1200 Nos

#### IT-FL-6
**60° I.V. Extension Set**
- Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / 1530 mm / Male Luer Lock / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 50 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 600 Nos

#### IT-FL-7
**10° I.V. Extension Set with 3-Way Stop Cock**
- 3-Way Stop Cock / Female Luer Lock / DEHP Free Tubing / Male Luer Lock / Paper Pouch / Inner Box of 50 Nos / Shippable Box of (500x500x540 mm) / 600 Nos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>DEHP Free</th>
<th>Latex Free</th>
<th>Needle Free</th>
<th>3-Way Stop Cock</th>
<th>Male Luer Lock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-PL1</td>
<td>70°</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-PL2</td>
<td>70°</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-02-PL3</td>
<td>70°</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Paper Poly Pouch / Inner Box of 100 Nos / Master Carton (500 x 500 x 540 mm) of 1200 Nos.**

---

### Veterinary Infusion Sets

- **Angiplast**
- **SP-KH-7**
- **SP-KH-9**
- **IT-FL-1**
- **IT-FL-2**
- **IT-FL-3**
- **IT-FL-4**
- **IT-FL-6**
- **IT-FL-7**
- **SP-02-PL1**
- **SP-02-PL2**
- **SP-02-PL3**

- **SP-06-1C**
- **SP-05-1C**
- **SP-06-1C2**
- **SP-05-1C3**
- **SP-06-1C5**

- **Code**
- **Length**
- **DEHP Free**
- **Latex Free**
- **Needle Free**
- **3-Way Stop Cock**
- **Male Luer Lock**

- 76° IV Administration Set with Lever Lock Cannula (10 drops/mL)
- 50° IV Administration Set with Lever Lock Cannula (60 drops/mL)
- I.V. Extension Set (30°, 42°, 60°, 10°)
- I.V. Extension Set with T Connector
- I.V. Extension Set with 3-Way Stop Cock

- Usually suited for veterinary infusions.
- Available in ventilated (for bottles and bags) and non-ventilated (for use in bottles) designs.
- ISO 80369 compliant spike ISO 9042 compliant end connection.
- Various options available for flow control.
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing.
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free.

- Website: www.angioplast.com

---
**NEEDLE FREE INFUSION SET**

- Made from Non - Toxic Medical Grade PVC Compound
- Suitable for Gravity Infusions
- Available in both Vented (for Bottle & Bag) and Non-Vented (for Plastic Bottle) Sharp Spike for penetration.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant Spike & ISO 594/1 and 594/2 compliant end connection.
- Available in Latex Free
- Available in 1/2/3 Needle-Free Injection Site
- Available in Pre-Slit Injection Site
- EO Sterile, Non - Toxic and Pyrogen Free

**Available Specifications**

**Code: SP-02-A**

92" IV Administration Set Non Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/1 No., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/ 1 No. Latex Free "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/ 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 180-18-18cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

**Code: SP-02-B**

92" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/1 No., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/ 1 No. Latex Free "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/ 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 180-18-18cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-C**

92" IV Administration Set Non Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/1 No., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 196 + 18cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-C1**

100" IV Administration Set Non Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/2 Nos., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 144 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-C2**

**Code: SP-02-D**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/2 Nos., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Back Check Valve/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D1**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/2 Nos., Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Back Check Valve/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D2**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 180 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D3**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D4**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D5**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D6**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D7**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D8**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D9**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D10**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-02-D11**

83" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 60 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/ Micro Drip Tube/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/ Needle-Free Injection "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 20 + 124 + 75 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs
Infusion Sets - PVC/DEHP Free

- Pressure resistant Infusion Set
- PVC / DEHP Free Tubing and Chamber
- Sharp spike for better penetration.
- ISO 8036-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- 15 Micron Fluid Filter
- Non-toxic, Pyrogen free
- Gamma / ETO Sterile

Available Specifications

Code: SP-06-A
60" Pressure Resistant IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/
Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/Male Luer Lock Adaptor
with Cap/Back Check Valve/3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-
Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Code: SP-06-B
60" IV Administration set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/
Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/Male Luer Lock
Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-Length 150cm/
EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Code: SP-06-C
70" IV Administration IV Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/
Fluid Filter - 15micron/Latex Free "Y" Site/Flow Regulator/
Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-
Length 150+15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Code: SP-06-D
60" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/
Fluid Filter - 15micron/Latex Free Flash Bulb/Flow Regulator/
Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-
Length 150cm/E0 Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs
Filter Administration Sets

- Self and fast priming of adult I.V. Set to minimize nursing time.
- Automatic air-venting in any position loss of flow due to air locks.
- Able to withstand a minimum of 45psi (3.1 bar) pressure.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant Spike & ISO 594/1 and 594/2 compliant end connection.
- Available with Flow Controller 5ml to 250ml / hr.
- Bacterial retention throughout 96 hrs. Flow.
- Options available with PVC/DEHP Free
- Filter media 1.2 / 0.2 micron
- EO Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free

Available Specifications

**84" IV Administration Set Vented**
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 70mm/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/Dial Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" Site/0.2 Micron Filter/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 115+30+15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 200 pcs

**Code: SP-09-A**

**82" IV Administration Set Non-Vented**
- Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 70mm/Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" Site/0.2 Micron Filter/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 115+30+15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-09-B1**

**82" IV Administration Set Vented**
- Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 70mm/Fluid Filter - 15 micron/Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" Site/0.2 Micron Filter/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 115+30+15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: SP-09-B2**

**12" Standard Bore Extension Set**
- Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 10+10+10cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: SP-09-C1**

**12" Standard Bore Extension Set**
- Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 10+10+10cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: SP-09-C2**
PACLITAXEL ADMINISTRATION SETS

- Self and fast priming of adult I.V. Set to minimize nursing time.
- Automatic air-venting in any position loss of flow due to air locks.
- Able to withstand a minimum of 45psi (3.1 bar) pressure.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant Spike & ISO 594/1 and 594/2 compliant end connection.
- Bacterial retention throughout 96 hrs. Flow.
- Options available with PVC/DEHP Free
- Options available with Filter media 1.2 / 0.2 micron
- EO Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free

Available Specifications

Code: SP-04

76” Infusion for Taxol Administration
Vented Spike 20 drops-ml with Guard/PVC-DEHP Free Drip Chamber 60mm/
Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator/0.2 Micron Filter/Rotating Luer
Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC-DEHP Free Tubing-
Length 140+15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Also available with Latex Free ‘Y’ Site
IV Set with Precision Flow Controller (Dial type)

Ideally suited for gravity infusions
Available in both vented (for bottles and bags) and non-vented (for Plastic Bottle bottles) sharp spike for better penetration.
ISO 8536-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
Precision Flow Controller (Dial type) can be set from 5-250ml/hour.
Latex Free
Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen-Free.
Sterilized by E.O. (Ethylene Oxide) Gas.

Available Specifications

**Code: IT-20-A**

- 83" Vented Spike with Guard/60 drops/ml/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Flow Regulator
- Dial Flow Regulator: Latex Free "Y" Site / Rotating Luer-Lock Male Adaptor
- 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 50 ± 10cm/E.O Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

**Code: IT-20-B**

- 83" Vented Spike with Guard/60 drops/ml/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Micro Drip Tube/Flow Regulator/Dial Flow Regulator: Latex Free "Y" Site / Rotating Luer-Lock Male Adaptor/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 50 ± 10cm/E.O Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
- Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs
Infusion Sets For Secondary Medication

- Ideally suited for Secondary Medication infusions
- Available in both vented (for bottles and bags) and non-vented (for Plastic Bottle bottles)
- Sharp spike for better penetration
- ISO 8535-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Soft, Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen-Free
- Sterilized by E.O. (Ethylene Oxide) Gas

Available Specifications

**Code: SP-07-A**
32" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter - 15micron/
Flow Regulator/Male Luer Tip Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-
Length 70cm/Hanger /EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

**Code: SP-07-B**
32" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter - 15micron/
Flow Regulator/Male Luer Tip Adaptor/Needle 18g with Protector/
3.0mm x 4.1mm Tubing-Length 70cm/Hanger /EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs

**Code: SP-07-C**
32" IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter -
15micron/Flow Regulator/Male Luer Tip Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm
Tubing-Length 70cm/Hanger /EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 350 pcs
Infusion Sets for Infusion Pump

- Available in vented (for bottles and bags) and non-vented (for Plastic Bottle bottles) Sharp spike for better penetration
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Options available for Latex Free
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen-Free.
- Sterile Pack - ETO (Ethylene Oxide) Sterilization validated according to Harmonized Standards

Available Specifications

**Code: SP-03-A**

62” IV Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter-15 micron/Latex Free ‘Y’ Site/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 135+15cm/E0 Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: SP-03-B**

62” IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 70mm/Fluid Filter-15 micron/Latex Free ‘Y’ Site/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing-Length 135+15cm/E0 Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs
Infusion Set for Photosensitive Drugs

- Made Lightproof/Photosensitive polymer materials
- Available in Yellow and Brown colour
- Available with or without Precision Flow Controller (Dial type) 5 ml to 250 ml / hrs.
- Latex Free
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen-Free.
- Sterilized by E.O. (Ethylene Oxide)

Available Specifications

Code: SP-08A
88" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Brown Colour Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter 15 Micron/
Flow Regulator/Precision Flow Controller 5-250ml/hr/Latex Free "Y" Site/Rotating Luer Lock
Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0 x 4.1mm PVC Tubing Brown Colour -
Length 3D+140+30cm/Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 240 pcs

Code: SP-08B
88" IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Yellow Colour Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter 15 Micron/
Flow Regulator/Latex Free Flash Bulb/Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/
3.0 x 4.1mm PVC Tubing Yellow Colour - Length 150cm/ Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs
Veterinary Infusion Sets

- Ideally suited for veterinary infusions.
- Available in vented (for bottles and bags) and non-vented (for Plastic Bottle bottles) Sharp spike for better penetration
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Options available for Latex Free
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free.
- Sterile Pack - ETO (Ethylene Oxide) Sterilization validate according to Harmonized Standards

Available Specifications

**Code: SP-01-A**

1011° IV Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 60mm/Fluid Filter-15 micron/
2 nos. Latex Free 'Y' Sites/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm
PVC Tubing-Length 145+75+20cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: SP-01-B**

1011° IV Administration Set Non Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 Drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 70mm/Fluid Filter-15 micron/
2 nos. Latex Free 'Y' Sites/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm
PVC Tubing-Length 145+75+20cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs
BURETTE SETS

- Pediatric Burettes (Volumetric): Available in 100ml and 150ml.
- 60 Drops/ml.
- Burette chamber is scaled for accurate measurement of medication for critical and pediatric/neonatal care.
- Options available: Floating Valve, Fluid Filter, Y-Injection Site, Flash Bulb etc.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Available with Latex and Latex Free.
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen-Free.
- Sterile Pack - ETO (Ethylene Oxide) Sterilization validated according to Harmonized Standards

Available Specifications

- **Code: SP-05**
  - 81" Burette Set 150ml
  - Vented Spike 60 Drops/ml with Handle/Latex Free MV Cylinder/ Shut-off Valve/ Chamber/Fluid Filter - 15micron/Slide Clamp/Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" Site/ Rotating Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm Tubing-Length 25+135+15cm/
  - EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack*/ Quantities per Carton = 80 pcs

- **Code: IT-27-A**
  - 72"/70" Burette Set 150/100ml
  - Non-Vented Spike 60 Drops/ml with Handle/MV Cylinder with Shut-Off Valve/ Chamber/Fluid Filter/Slide Clamp/Flow Regulator/Bulb Latex/Luer Tip Adaptor/ Needle 23g x 1" with Protector/2.7mm x 3.9mm Tubing-Length 25+130cm/
  - EO Sterile/Poly Pack*/ Quantities per Carton = 120 pcs

- **Code: IT-27-B**
  - 73"/71" Burette Set 150/100ml
  - Non-Vented Spike 60 Drops/ml with Handle/MV Cylinder with Shut-Off Valve/ Blood Chamber: Blood Filter/80mm Drip Chamber/Slide Clamp/Flow Regulator/ Bulb Latex/Luer Tip Adaptor/Needle 23g x 1" with Protector/2.7mm x 3.9mm Tubing Length 25+130cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack/
  - Quantities per Carton = 120 pcs

- **Code: IT-27-C**
  - 73"/71" Burette Set 100ml/150ml
  - Vented Spike 60 Drops/ml with Handle/MV Cylinder with Shut off valve/ Fluid Filter/Drip Chamber/Big Flow Regulator/Latex Free "Y" injection site/ Luer Lock with Protective Caps/PVC Tube 2.7x3.9mm, Length 25+130cm, EO Sterile/Poly Pouch
  - Quantities per Carton = 120 pcs
Extension Lines
Pressure Monitoring Line

- Made from non-toxic medical grade PVC compound
- Individually pressure tested
- Available in assorted length
- 100% Leak proof and no blockage
- ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Options available with Precision Flow Controller or 3 Way Stopcock
- Soft Clear Flexible Tubing
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen free
- Sterilized by E.O. (Ethylene Oxide) Gas.

Available Specifications

**Code: IT-34**
Extension Set with Precision Flow Controller
1 No. Male and 1 No. Female Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/Latex Free "Y" Site/Precision Flow Controller 5 to 250ml/hr 2.8 x 4.1 PVC Tubing Length 100cm/Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

**Code: IT-35A**
Extension Set High Pressure/Pressure Monitoring
1 No. Male and 1 No. Female Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/1.4 x 2.8 PVC Tubing/Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/ Length (cm) - 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150 & 200
Priming Volume (ml) - 0.16, 0.39, 0.78, 1.60, 2.40 & 3.10 (approx.)
Quantities per Carton = 600 pcs

**Code: IT-35B**
Extension Set with High Capacity
1 No. Male and 1 No. Female Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/2.8 x 4.1 PVC Tubing/Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/ Length (cm) - 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150 & 200
Priming Volume (ml) - 0.65, 1.55, 3.10, 4.68, 6.20, 7.75, 9.30 & 12.40 (approx.)
Quantities per Carton = 600 pcs

**Code: IT-36A**
Extension Set with 3 Way Stopcock
1 no. Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/1 no. 3 Way Stopcock with 2 nos. Female Luer Lock Adaptors with Cap/2.8 x 4.1 PVC Tubing/Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/
Length (cm) - 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 & 200
Priming Volume (ml) - 0.66, 1.55, 3.10, 4.68, 6.20, 7.75, 9.30 & 12.40 (approx.)
Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

**Code: IT-36B**
Extension Set - Mini Volume with 1 Connector
1 Connector with Injection Site and Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/Side Clamp/
Female Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/1.4 x 2.8mm PVC Tubing - Length 18cm/
Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/ Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

**Code: IT-36C**
Bifurcate/Tri-furcate Extension Set
1 no. Male Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/ 2 or 3 nos. Female Luer Lock Adaptors with Caps/Connectors/ 2 nos. Slide Clamp/
2.8 x 4.1mm PVC Tubing - Length 10cm = 2x25cm/
Sterile/Paper Poly Pack/ Quantities per Carton = 700 pcs
IV Cannula / IV Catheter

- Bevel type needle for easier less traumatic insert.
- Thin Wall PTFE catheter with X-Ray opaque line.
- Flexible and kink resistant catheter is double tapered with rounded tip for smooth introduction and minimum discomfort to the patient.
- Injection port with one way valve and color coded cap for intermittent and safe administration of drugs during infusion.
- Flexible wings provide easy and secure fixation and also prevent skin contact with luer lock connector.
- High transparent flash back chamber for an easy view of returning blood.
- Blood stopper
- Luer lock cap for dosing the proximal end of the catheter after removing the needle.

Available Specifications

**Code: IF-31**
IV Cannula with Luer Lock, Wings and Injection Port
Sterile/Blistor Pack/Quantities per Carton = 1000 pcs

**Code: IF-32**
IV Cannula without Wings and Injection Port
Sterile/Blistor Pack/Quantities per Carton = 1000 pcs

**Code: IF-33**
IV Cannula with Luer Lock and Wings without Injection Port
Sterile/Blistor Pack/Quantities per Carton = 1000 pcs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Catheter Length ID mm</th>
<th>Catheter OD mm</th>
<th>Water Flow Rate (ml/min.)</th>
<th>Qty. Per Box (pcs.)</th>
<th>Qty. Per Carton (pcs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14G</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16G</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17G</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18G</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20G</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22G</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24G</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26G</td>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50/100</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SAFETY CANNULA

Code: IT-50

Safety IV Cannula is designed to protect from the risks associated with accidental needlestick injuries and re-use of the device.

Product Features

* Proven to reduce accidental needlesticks
* Universal colour coded to indicate catheter guage at a glance
* Specially designed catheter tip for smooth penetration
* PTFE/PUR/FEP catheter
* Available sizes: 16, 17, 18, 20, 22 & 24G
Cannula Fixator

- Fixes without contaminating the infusions site.
- It fixes the cannula & prevents from pain.
- Prevents all the infusion related phlebitis.
- Available in three variants i.e. PU, Non-Woven & Bandage type.
- Special 'U' cutting style which enhances better fixing of the cannulas.
Scalp Vein Set

- Flexible fixing wings (butterfly) needle for pediatric and geriatric use.
- Soft wing for less pain to patient
- Ideal for single push injections
- Gauge sizes available include: 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 & 25
- Siliconized, ultra sharp, stainless steel, bevel tip needle
- Effective needle length: 20 mm
- Color coded
- 30 cm, kink resistant tubing
- Luer tip female connector with closure

Available Specifications

20G Yellow
21G Green
22G Black
23G Blue
24G Purple
25G Orange

Code: IT-28
3 WAY STOPCOCK

All manufactured from transparent polycarbonate/PE.
Inside is completely smooth & available with moulded luer lock.
Manufactured from non-toxic medical grade material.
E. T. O. Sterile and pyrogen free.
C.V.P. MANOMETER

Code: IT-37

Suitable for continuous or intermittent monitoring of central venous pressure during infusion.

Manometer tube with graduation from -4cm to +34cm and attached to three way connector.

125 cm long extension tube is fitted with female luer lock at one end and male luer lock on the other end for safe connection to C.V.P. Catheter.

Latex rubber flash ball is provided for extra medication.

Slidding indicator provided to record previous reading.

Moulded clamps with latex rubber strings are provided for easy fixing on I.V. Stand.

Individual packing.

ETO Sterile and Pyrogen free
Injection Stopper

- It is used to stop the flow of the fluid inserting into the body & prevent the catheter by getting injected.

- Universal 6% Taper as per ISO 594, compatible with any standard product.

- Latex free injection stopper. Available with or without injection site

- Sterile, Packed in Blister Pack.
Peritoneal Dialysis Transfusion Set

- Manufactured from Non-Toxic & Non-Irritant PVC.
- Extra soft kink-resistant frosted tubing.
- Specially designed "Y" shape transfusion set for administering dialysis solutions.
- Provided with two upper control clamps to facilitate the alternative change of solution bottles.
- Two lower control clamps help easy input and drainage of solution.
- Proximal end is provided with suitable adapter for easy connection to catheter unit.
- Sterile Pack - ETO (Ethylene Oxide) Sterilization validate according to Harmonized Standards

Code: IT-29
Blood tubing set has been specially designed for the patient to connect external system which extracts patient’s blood to the dialyzer and then returns patient’s blood from the dialyzer.

- Consists of 2 parts - Arterial and Venous Line - use during dialysis and attached fistula and dialyzer.
- Unique chambers reduce foaming, increase air removal and does not trap EPO (Erythropoietin) compliant material of transducer protectors. This helps in ensuring secure machine fit and less incidence of wet out.
- Colour coded ergonomic clamps and dialyzer connectors with tethered caps that seal tightly for disposal.
- Knit resistant tubing handles easily and ensures fast priming.
- EO Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free.
- OPTIONS: Blood tubing with Transducer also available. Also available in any configuration as per customer’s configuration for various dialysis machines. Please send your drawing.

**Available Specifications**

**Arterial Line (Post Pump)**
(Code: TT-12-A)

**Venous Line (Post Pump)**
(Code: TT-12-A)

**Arterial Line (Pre Pump)**
(Code: TT-12-B)

**Venous Line (Pre Pump)**
(Code: TT-12-B)
AV Fistula Needle allows Arterial and Venous access for patients undergoing haemodialysis

- Flexible rotating wings designed for tight gripping during intuition and easy location, and coded for size identification
- Needle with bevel edge with automated siliconization
- Minimizes pain during insertion, maximizes smooth, laminar flow
- UPS Class VI compatible kink resistant tubing
- Luer has universal 6% taper allow smooth connection with standard bloodline sets
- Available in single pack (A/V) or twin pack (A&V)
- Available with or without Back-Eye Needle
- Available with Red, Blue or White Clamp
- Available with 15cm or 30cm Tubing
- Sizes available: 15G, 16G & 17G
Fluid Drain Set

Code: FB-01

- CAPD Fluid Drain Bag System
- The bag is used in PD to Drain the Effulent
- Capacity 3 Ltre.
- Sterile
BT Sets - Economy Models

- Sharp spike vented (for bottles & bags) and non-vented (for plastic bottles) for better penetration.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike, ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Superior quality of latex tube for self-sealing.
- Specially designed roller clamp for better flow control.
- Top quality needle.
- Available with or without air-vent
- Non-Toxic, Pyrogen Free & Sterile by EO

### Available Specifications

#### Code: TT-01

63" Bottle Needle Blood Administration Set Non Vented

- 16g x 1.25" Bottle Needle Single Slot with Cap/20 drops/ml/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter/Tube Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor /Needle 18g x 1.5" with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing, Length 135cm/Extra Airway Needle 16g x 1.25" Single Slot

Needle with Cotton and 5cm long Tube/EO Sterile/Poly Pack

 Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

#### Code: TT-02

60" Blood Administration Set Non Vented

- Non-Vented 20 drops/ml Spike/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter/Tube Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor /Needle 18g x 1.25" with Protector/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing, Length 135cm/Extra Airway Needle 16g x 1.25" Single Slot

Needle with Cotton and 5cm long Tube/EO Sterile/Poly Pack

 Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs
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BT Set - Standard Models

- Sharp spike vented (for bottles & bags) and non-vented (for plastic bottles) for better penetration.
- ISO 8536-4 compliant spike, ISO 594/1 & ISO 594/2 compliant end-connection
- Superior quality of latex tubing/flash bulb for self-sealing.
- 200 micron filter and standard size surface area (10 sq. Cm)
- Specially designed roller clamp for better flow control.
- Top quality needle.
- Available with or without air-vent
- Non-Toxic, Pyrogen Free & Sterile by EO

Available Specifications

**Code: TT-03**

64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard-Bevel Type Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm/Bulb Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack or Paper Poly
Quantities per Carton = 400 pcs in Poly Pack & 325 pcs in Paper Poly

Option: (TT-03L) Above Specification with Needle & Poly Pack

**Code: TT-04**

64" Blood Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm/Bulb Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 400 pcs

**Code: TT-05**

64" Blood Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm/Latex Free "Y" Site/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing-Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

**Code: TT-06**

64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard-Bevel Type/Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm/Bulb Latex/Flow Regulator/Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 325 pcs

**Code: TT-07**

64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard-Bevel Type/Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm/Latex Free "Y" Site/Flow Regulator/ Rotating Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack
Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs
BT Set - Standard Models

Code: TT-08
64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 100mm/Blood Filter 60mm
Latex Free 'Y' Site/Flow Regulator/ Rotating Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/3.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 300 pcs

Code: TT-09
77" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 10 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 100mm + 70mm (Double Chamber)/ Blood Filter 60mm/Latex Free 'Y' Site/Flow Regulator/ Rotating Luer Lock Adaptor with Cap/ 2.7mm x 3.9mm PVC Tubing- Length 165 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 175 pcs

Code: TT-10
64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter /Tube Latex / Flow Regulator/ Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 18g x 1.5" with Protector/ 2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

Option: (TT-10A) Above specification with Bulb Latex instead of Tube Latex
Option: (TT-10B) Above specification with Y Connector & Luer Lock (without Needle)

Code: TT-11
64" Blood Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter /Tube Latex / Flow Regulator/ Luer Tip Male Adaptor/Needle 18g x 1.5" with Protector/ 2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

Option: (TT-11A) Above specification with Y Connector & Luer Lock (without Needle)

Code: TT-13
64" Blood Administration Set Vented
Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter /Bulb Latex / Flow Regulator/ Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/2.8mm x 3.8mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 500 pcs

Option: (TT-13A) Above specification with Luer Lock instead of Luer Tip

Code: TT-14
64" Blood Administration Set Non-Vented
Non-Vented Spike 20 drops/ml with Guard/Drip Chamber 80mm/Blood Filter /Bulb Latex / Flow Regulator/ Luer Tip Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing- Length 150cm/EO Sterile/Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 450 pcs

Option: (TT-14A) Above specification with Luer Lock instead of Luer Tip

Code: TT-15
101" "Y" Division Blood Administration Set
2 Nos. Non-Vented Spike 15 drops/ml with Guard-Bevel type/2 Nos. Blood Chamber 100mm/ 1 no. Blood Filter 60mm/Latex Free "Y" Site/PVC 2Way Connector/3 Nos. Flow Regulators/ Rotating Luer Lock Male Adaptor with Cap/3.0mm x 4.1mm PVC Tubing- Length 2 nos. 50 + 135 + 15cm/EO Sterile/Paper Poly Pack / Quantities per Carton = 150 pcs
Feeding Tube

Code: GE-01

- Designed for tiny infant and neonate for feeding.
- Made from implantation-tested PVC, non irritant to delicate mucous membranes
- Super smooth coned tip having two lateral eyes at distal end.
- Color coded female luer mount provided for safe feeding with syringe or funnel.
- A radio opaque strip co-extruded as an integral part of the catheters wall.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7.5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Blister Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Ryle’s Tube

- Specially designed for patient undergoing long term gastro intestinal feeding, aspiration and intestinal secretion.
- Siliconized and smooth outer surface to reduce chances of tissue irritation. Thermosensitive material softening with body temperature conforming to the shape of naso - gastric tract.
- Corrosion resistant stainless steel balls sealed at the distal end of tube for X-ray identification and for assisting the movement of tube during insertion.
- Provided with full length radio - opaque line for checking the tube placement.
- Provision of four lateral eyes for efficient aspiration.
- Marked with 1, 2, & 3 black circles at 500mm, 600mm & 700mm for accurate placement.
- Provided with soft tapered connector at the proximal end to fit easily with standard accessories.
- Sterile by Ethylene Oxide
- Sizes(FG) : 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

Deodenal Ryle’s Tube

- Nasogastric introduction for aspiration of intestinal fluid or for administration of enteral nutrition.
- Large lateral eyes permit effective drainage.
- Sizes of eyes compatible with lumen preventing blockage.
- Kink-resistant.
- Transparent material facilitates observation of aspirate.
- Frosted surface eliminates the need for lubricant.
- X-ray line and tip (ryles) ensure position control.
- Colour coded funnels with female connector and closure fit standard adaptors.
- Length 105cm, Size: FG: 8 - 20.
- Tip X-ray detectable during passage to duodenum.
- PVC, Medical grade.
- Single packed, Sterile by Ethylene Oxide.

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Blister Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Code: GE-03

Levin’s Tube

- Designed for nasal & gastric introduction for nutrition & aspiration of intestinal secretion.
- Siliconised & smooth outer surface to reduce chances of tissue irritation. Thermosensitive material softening with body temperature conforming to the shape of naso-gastric tract.
- Provided with full-length radio-opaque line for checking the tube placement.
- Provision of three eye-holes for efficient aspiration.
- Soft tapered connector at the proximal end to fit easily with standard accessories.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Blister Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Stomach Tube

Code: GE-04

- Designed for nasal & gastric introduction for nutrition & aspiration of intestinal secretion.
- Siliconised & smooth outer surface to reduce chances of tissue irritation. Thermosensitive material softening with body temperature conforming to the shape of naso-gastric tract.
- Provided with full-length radio-opaque line for checking the tube placement.
- Provision of three eye-holes for efficient aspiration.
- Soft tapered connector at the proximal end to fit easily with standard accessories.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Blister Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Enteral Feeding Bag

Code: GFB-01 & PFB-01

Gravity / Pump Systems
- 1000/1200ml capacity graduated bag with long tubing
- Rigid neck for easy filling and handling
- Large Easy Cap Opening
- Strong, dependable hanging ring
- Easy to read graduations and easy view translucent bag material
- Bottom exit port allows complete drainage
- Non-I.V. compatible connector
- Sterile
- Single packed

Important Safety Information
- Assure that set is connected only to enteral feeding tube.
- To avoid product contamination problems, this set should be replaced at least every 24hrs., or as needed.
- Single patient use only
- See individual product labeling for Directions for Use and important Safety Information
Colostomy Bag
Urostomy Bag
Flange

- Model GE-05
  Colostomy Bag - Regular

- Model GE-09-A
  Colostomy Bag
  One System - Closed

- Model GE-09-B
  Colostomy Bag
  One System
  Drainable with Clip

- Model GE-09-A
  Colostomy Bag
  Two System - Closed

- Model GE-09-B
  Colostomy Bag
  Two System
  Drainable with Clip

- Model GE-10
  Urostomy Bag
  One System

- Model GE-11
  Urostomy Bag
  Two System

- Model GE-FL
  Flange - Square Shape

- Model GE-FL
  Flange - Round Shape

EVA
PE Film
Spun-bond Non-Woven Fabric
Adhesive Magic Vertex / Clip
Carbon Filter
Square & Round Shape Flanges
Available in various cut-sizes
Upto 73mm
Urine Meter

Three Chambers System

Measuring glass: 400ml
Urine collection bag for convenient drainage of urine.
Inlet tube 120cm-170cm
Sampling Port
Bed-Sheet Clamp
Drainage control knob effectively drains urine.
Hanger & string for convenient and firm fixing of the urine meter to the upper side frame of the bed.
Anti-reflux drip chamber.
Exact and fine scaling for timed measurements
Urine sampling points at connector and measuring glass
Germs- and liquid tight, hydrophobic coated filter for pressure equalisation
Long, highly flexible and bend-protected tube
Single hand, easily operated outlet valve
Sterile by EO

Single Chamber System

Measuring glass: 500ml
Urine collection bag for convenient drainage of urine.
Inlet tube 120cm-170cm
Sampling Port
Bed-Sheet Clamp
Drainage control knob effectively drains urine.
Hanger & string for convenient and firm fixing of the urine meter to the upper side frame of the bed.
Anti-reflux drip chamber.
Exact and fine scaling for timed measurements
Urine sampling points at connector and measuring glass
Germs- and liquid tight, hydrophobic coated filter for pressure equalisation
Long, highly flexible and bend-protected tube
Single hand, easily operated outlet valve
Sterile by EO

Single Chamber System

Measuring glass: 250 / 350ml
Urine collection bag for convenient drainage of urine.
Inlet tube 120cm-170cm
Drainage control knob effectively drains urine.
Hanger & string for convenient and firm fixing of the urine meter to the upper side frame of the bed.
Exact and fine scaling for timed measurements
Germs- and liquid tight.
Highly flexible and bend-protected tube
Single hand, easily operated outlet valve
Sterile EO
Urine Collection Bags

**UR-02**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Top Outlet with Closure
- Inlet Tube 1/4" x 36"
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 200 pcs.

**UR-03**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Push Pull Valve
- Inlet Tube 1/4" x 36"
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 200 pcs.

**UR-2A**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Top outlet with closure
- Inlet Tube 1/4" x 36"
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Hanger Stick with String
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 200 pcs.

**UR-3A**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Push Pull Valve
- Inlet Tube 1/4" x 36"
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Hanger Stick with String
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 200 pcs.

**UR-10**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Bottom Draining "T" Valve
- Universal Hanger with Button Lock
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Robert Clamp
- Inlet Tubing 8/32" x 39"
- Inlet Sampling Port Connector with Cap
- Latex Free
- Pack in Paper-Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 100 pcs.

**UR-15**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Universal Re-Inforced Double Hook Hanger
- Rope Hanger
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Smooth Inlet Connector with Cap
- Inlet Tubing 14/32" x 50"
- Bed Sheet Clamp
- Air-Vent on Bag
- Clear Anti-Reflux Drip Chamber
- T-Holder, Drain Tube, "T" Valve
- Robert Clamp
- Sterile Fluid Pathway, Latex Free
- Pack in Paper-Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 100 pcs.
Urine Collection Bags

**UR-16**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Universal Hanger
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Smooth Inlet Connector with cap
- Inlet Tube 14/32" x 50”
- Air-Vent on Bag
- Drain Tube, Tube Pocked, ’T’ Valve
- Sterile Fluid Pathway, Latex Free
- Pack in Paper-Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 100 pcs.

**UR-17**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Universal Re-Inforced Double Hook Hanger
- Clear Drip Chamber
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Smooth Inlet Connector with Cap
- Inlet Tube 14/32" x 50”
- Bed Sheet Clamp
- Air-Vent on Bag
- Drain Tube, ’T’ Holder, ’T’ Valve
- Sterile Fluid Pathway, Latex Free
- Pack in Paper-Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 100 pcs.

**UR-18**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- ’T’ Valve
- Inlet Tube 1/4” x 36”
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 180 pcs.

**UR-19**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- ’T’ Valve
- Inlet Tube 1/4” x 36”
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 220 pcs.

**UR-20**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Stepped Inlet Connector with Cap
- Strip Hanger with String and Hook
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- Top Outlet with Closure
- Inlet Tubing 17/64” x 36”
- Sterile Fluid Pathway, Latex Free
- Pack in Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 150 pcs.

**UR-21**
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Universal Re-Inforced Double Hook Hanger
- Rope Hanger
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Smooth Inlet Connector with Cap
- Inlet Tube 14/32” x 50”
- Bed Sheet Clamp
- Air-Vent on Bag
- Clear Anti-Reflux Drip Chamber
- Drain Tube with Metal Clamp, Tube Socket
- Sterile Fluid Pathway, Latex Free
- Pack in Paper-Poly Pouch / Quantity per Box 150 pcs.
Urine Collection Bags

UR-40
- 750ml Capacity
- Bottom Draining T Valve
- Non-Return Valve
- Extension Tube: 50cm
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Non-Woven Backing, w/o strap
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 40 pcs.

UR-41
- 1000 ML Capacity
- Bottom Draining T Valve
- Antireflux Tower, Drip Chamber Cap
- Non-Return Valve
- Extension Tube: 30cm/60cm/90cm
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Non-Woven Backing
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 30 pcs.

UR-42
- 2000 ML Capacity
- Bottom Draining T Valve
- Antireflux Tower, Drip Chamber Cap
- Non-Return Valve
- Extension Tube 90cm/110cm
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Non-Woven Backing
- Double Hook Hanger & Rope Hanger
- Slide Clamp & Bed Sheet Clamp
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 20 pcs.

UR-43
- 4000 ML Capacity
- Bottom Draining T Valve
- Antireflux Tower, Drip Chamber Cap
- Non-Return Valve
- Extension Tube 90cm/110cm
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Double Hook Hanger & Rope Hanger
- Slide Clamp & Bed Sheet Clamp
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 20 pcs.

UR-44
- 4000 ML Capacity
- Bottom Draining T Valve
- Antireflux Tower, Drip Chamber Cap
- Non-Return Valve
- Extension Tube 110cm with Irrigation Bulb
- Needleless Sampling Port
- Double Hook Hanger & Rope Hanger
- Slide Clamp & Bed Sheet Clamp
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 20 pcs. 20 pcs.
Urine Leg Bags

**UR-22**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining "T" Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.

**UR-23**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining "T" Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.

**UR-24**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Push Pull Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.

**UR-25**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Push Pull Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.

**UR-26**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Twist Turn Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.

**UR-27**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Twist Turn Valve
- Anti-Reflux Flutter Valve
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 350 / 200 pcs.
Urine Leg Bags

**UR-28**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining "T" Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.

**UR-29**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining "T" Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.

**UR-30**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Push Pull Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.

**UR-31**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Push Pull Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.

**UR-32**
- Medium 500 / 600 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Twist Turn Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.

**UR-33**
- Large 900 / 1000 ML Bag
- Bottom Draining Twist Turn Valve
- Anti-Reflex Flutter Valve
- Extension Tubing 1/4" x 18"
- 2 Pre-Assembled Latex-Free Straps
- Sterile Fluid Pathway
- Pack in Poly / Paper-Poly Pouch
- Quantity per Box 300 / 200 pcs.
Paediatric Urine Collection Bag

Code: UR-04

Graduated urine bag for collection of neonates urine. Manufactured from medical grade PVC provided with hypo-allergenic self adhesive which does not irritate the delicate skin of infants. Sterile, Non-Toxic & Pyrogen free.
Nelaton Catheter

Code: UR-01

- Designed for short term bladder catheterisation.
- Made from medical grade thermosensitive PVC material. Non-irritant to delicate mucous membranes of urethra.
- Perfectly finished closed distal end for smooth & painless insertion.
- Provided with two side eyes for efficient drainage. Provided with funnel shaped color-coded connector at the proximal end.
- With X-ray opaque line made out of tested and siliconised, non-toxic PVC material with smooth finish to prevent obstruction of lumen and trauma to urethra by abrasion.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24

Option: (UR-01A) Nelaton Catheter for Female also available

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Urethral Catheter

Code: UR-01

- Designed for short term bladder catheterisation.
- Made from medical grade thermosensitive PVC material. Non-irritant to delicate mucous membranes of urethra.
- Perfectly finished closed distal end for smooth & painless insertion.
- Provided with two side eyes for efficient drainage. Provided with funnel shaped color-coded connector at the proximal end.
- With X-ray opaque line made out of tested and siliconised, non-toxic PVC material with smooth finish to prevent obstruction of lumen and trauma to urethra by abrasion.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
‘Y’ Junction Set

Code: UR-05

- ‘Y’ Junction Set / T.U.R. Set (Trans Urethral Resection Set) designed for continuous irrigation during trans urethral resection.
- Y shaped connector facilitates alternative changes of solutions.
- Slide control clamp aids quick changes of bottle.
- Proximal end fitted with flexible latex tube allows easy connection to endoscope.
- E.O. Sterile, Non-toxic and Pyrogen-free.

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Foley Catheter

- Latex, Siliconised
- Smooth tapered tip of catheter facilitates easy introducing into the urethra
- The drainage eyes are accurately formed to permit effective drainage
- The symmetrical balloon expands equally in all directions so as to perform its function of retaining bladder efficiently
- The smooth outer surface is specially treated with medical grade silicone fluid which facilitates easy passage through urethra
- Colour Coded sleeves are useful for easy and rapid size identification
- Available with Plastic or Rubber value
- Available Sizes: 8 to 24

Options Available

* 100% silicon
* 2 Way / 3 Way
* Child / Adult Size
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
Silicon Foley Catheter

Code: UR-07A

- Made 100% medical grade silicon, have good biological compatibility
- Smooth tapered tip of catheter facilitates easy introducing into the urethra
- The drainage eyes are accurately formed to permit effective drainage
- The symmetrical balloon expands equally in all directions so as to perform its function of retaining bladder efficiently
- The smooth outer surface is specially treated with medical grade silicone fluid which facilitates easy passage through urethra
- Colour Coded sleeves are useful for easy and rapid size identification
- Different check valve include the type with/without Luer Lock
- Available Sizes: 8 to 24

Options Available

* Latex with Silicon coated
* 2 Way / 3 Way
* Child / Adult Sizes
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
Urine Culture Bottle

Code: UR-06

♦ Specially designed for collection of urine sample for culture test.
♦ E.O. Sterile.
♦ Size: 30 & 60ml
♦ Individually packed.
♦ Made from crystal clear plastic for clear viewing.
Male External Catheter

Code: UR-08

- Male catheter is specially designed for urine incontinence for day and night use in male patient
- Manufactured from pure latex for soft and gentle feel
- Proximal end is designed for easy connection to urine bag / leg bag, making it simple to use
- Provided with self adhesive coated strip for proper fixing on to the penis
- Available sizes: 25mm, 30mm, 35mm, 40mm
  (small, medium, large, extra large)
URINE POT
CODE : UR-50

Manufacturing is carved out of the best quality raw material. These can be hygienically used in the hospital wards and other places for urine collection from a patient necessitating the use of urine pot.

* 2 in 1 Urine Pot for Male & Female also.
* 1000 ml Capacity with graduation mark,
* Easy fit cover for Hygiene and Odourless,
* Easy carry handle.
* Can be stored in standing or lying position.
* Individual Packed. / Loose pack. & Shipper pack also.
* Packing Details: 595 X 375 X 325 mm.- 25 Nos
A bedpan is used for the toileting of a bedridden patient in a health care facility. A bed pan can be used for both urinary and fecal discharge. Various diseases can confine patients to bed permanently or temporarily depending upon the type of illness, injury, or surgery behooving the use of bed pans. Our Bedpans are constructed with plastic material of superior quality.

- Easy fit cover for Hygiene and Odourless,
- In attractive designs made to be more comfortable and practical than traditional ones.
- It is made from tough, high grade plastic and is ergonomically designed for utmost human comfort,
- Durable for repeated use, easy to clean and store and suitable for children & adults.
- Disposable / Available in packs of One, Two, Five & Seven nos.
- The design allow easy storage in minimum space.
Suction Catheter

Code: AS-01

- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction. Smooth clear PVC ensures efficient mucus suction while minimizing potential damage to the delicate tracheal mucous membranes.
- Specially designed for easy passage through plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy tubes with minimum irritation to patient.
- Open distal end with elliptical eye for easy and efficient suction.
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant identification of catheter size.
- Provided with X-ray opaque line for radiological identification.
- Size (FG): 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22

Suction Catheter with Thumb Controller

Code: AS-02

- Manufactured from non toxic non irritant medical grade PVC
- Suction catheters are suitable for removal of secretion from mouth oropharynx trachea and bronchial tubes
- Distal eye is open with one lateral eye
- Provided with "T" type vacuum control valve with thumb control for proper maneuvering
- Frozen surface tubing for smooth intubation
- Colour Coded for instant size identification
- Size (FG): 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22

Options Available

- Various sizes and lengths
- With or without XRO Line
- Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
- Inner Bag or Inner Box
Nasal Oxygen Catheter

- Designed for administration of oxygen.
- Green colour catheter made of implantation tested PVC having open distal end with multiple eyes to facilitate dispersion of oxygen and prevent oxygen burn.
- Colour coded connector for size identification.
- Sterile, non-toxic & pyrogen free.
- Available with 8 holes
- Size (FG) : 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22

Code: AS-03

Oxygen Connecting Tube

Options Available

- Various sizes and lengths
- With or without XRO Line
- Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
- Inner Bag or Inner Box

Code: AS-13
Oxygen Mask

- Designed for convenient oxygen therapy.
- Molded face mask with adjustable elastic strap for proper position of mask on the mouth and nasal area.
- Provide with 2-meter long star lumen tube to ensure continuous flow of oxygen.
- Proximal end fitted with soft funnel shape connector for easy connection to oxygen source.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen-free.

Code: AS-05A

NON-REBREATHEING MASK

Code: AS-05B

Options Available

- Adult/Paediatric/Infant Sizes
- Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
- Inner Bag or Inner Box
Nasal Oxygen Cannula

Code: AS-04

- Also known as Twin Bore Nasal Oxygen Set
- Made from soft Medical grade PVC.
- Designed for easy administration of oxygen and comfort of patient.
- The mouth of the patient remains free for oral nutritional feeding and communication.
- Soft funnel shaped connector facilitates easy connection to oxygen source.
- Smoothly finished and adjustable nasal tips for maximum patient comfort.
- Twin prong nasal tips to ensure equal volume of oxygen to both air passages.
- Non-toxic, Pyrogen-free. Standard
- Length: 2 meters.

Options Available
* Adult/Paediatric/Infant Sizes
* Various Length
* Poly-Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Guedel Airways

- Suitable for maintaining an unobstructed oropharyngeal airway during general anaesthesia and in unconscious patients
- Rounded atraumatic edges
- Smooth airway path for easy cleaning
- Bite block to prevent biting of tongue and airway occlusion
- Color coded for easy identification of sizes.
- Sizes: 000, 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Code: AS-06

Options Available
* Various sizes and lengths
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Nebulizer Mask with Tubing

Code: AS-11

- Made from special transparent non toxic material.
- Nebuliser chamber capacity 6/7cc.
- Facemask with aluminium clip designed to fit comfortably over the patient's mouth.
- The kit contains Jet Nebuliser, oxygen mask with nose clip, elastic band and 180 cm long tubing.
- The connecting tube has internal serrations (STAR LUMEN).
- ETO Sterile and Pyrogen free

Options Available

* ADULT / PAEDIATRIC
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Adjustable Venturi Mask

- Made of clear, Non-Toxic PVC
- Colour coded kit for ease of use and delivery of variable concentrations of oxygen.
- Two Color coded diluters for seven concentrations:
  - Green diluter for 24%, 26%, 28%, 30%
  - White diluter for 35%, 40%, 50%
- Six Color coded diluters for six concentrations:
  - 24%, 28%, 31%, 35%, 40%, 50%
- Adjustable nose clip
- Adaptor for high humidity
- With 2m anti-crush tube.

Options Available

* Adult & Child
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Manual Resuscitation
(Ambu Bag)

- A manual resuscitation bag or self-inflating bag is used to deliver breaths manually (in order to maintain adequate oxygen to the brain and other vital organs) when an individual is unable to breathe on his/her own.

- This product is intended for pulmonary resuscitation for patients.

- The accessories include PVC mask, Oxygen Tubing, Reservoir Bag & Airways.

- For Single use only, 100% latex free.
Anesthesia Face Mask

- Transparent cushioned, crystal clear, flexible 22 F ISO connection.
- Air filled cushion to provide safety and comfortable use.
- Suitable for use in respiratory care of anesthesia and resuscitator
- Body with anti-static property & good grip.
- Inflatable cushion and rounded edges offer optimal comfort.
- Available Sizes: 0 - Neonatal, 1 - Infant, 2 - Pediatric, 3 - Adult Small, 4 - Adult Medium, 5 - Adult Large.
- Individually packed in Poly Pack.
Bain Circuit

Code: AS-23

♦ Bain Circuit is a co-axial modification of the basic T-piece system, developed to facilitate scavenging of waste anesthetic gases.

♦ It is available with 22m corrugated tube 1.6mtr. long with expiratory valve, 2 ltr. / 1ltr. anti-static re-breathing bag.

♦ Sterile and individually packed in poly pack

♦ Available size: Adult & Child.
Breathing Circuit with Single & Double Water Trap

- Re-sealable water-trap provides a perfect sealing while removal of excess collection of water from the water-traps giving a continues flow.

- Made of high quality medical grade plastic with 22M-22F Straight Connector.

- Transparent for easy monitoring of water build-up or blockages.

- Corrugated, Flexible and Lightweight tubing 1.6 mtr. with single & double re-sealable Water Trap, ‘Y piece’ with monitoring port.

- Available Sizes: Adult & Pediatric.

- Individually packed in Poly Pack.
Double Swivel Mount
(Catheter T Mount)

- Double swivel mount connector with suction port and cap provides better flexibility, easy accessibility and provide comfort to patient during suction. It is also known as Catheter T Mount.
- 15 mm I.D./22 mm O.D. connector fits all tracheal tubes.
- 22 mm standard female connector is compatible with all breathing & ventilator circuits.
- Specially designed port at the elbow facilitates suction & gas sampling without disconnecting the breathing circuit.
- Collapsible corrugated tubing is inert to all anesthetic gases & reagents.
- Individually packed in Paper Poly Pack.
- Option available for Exapandable Catheter T Mount (AS-29A)
* Ventilator Circuit offered is desired for providing low tidal volumes as well as rapid respiratory rates as required for adults as well as children.

* Standard connector (15mm, 22mm) soft and seal tight for flexibility throughout the critical care management.

* The Product can be customized as per the individual need.

* Available Sizes : Adult, Pediatric & Infant.

* Individually packed in Poly Pack.

Code: AS-24A

Expandable

Code: AS-24B
Gas Line Filter

- The Gas Line Filters for the removal of bacteria, scale, and other contaminants from oxygen and other medical gases.
- Effective barrier with gas-born bacterial removal efficiency of 99.99%.
- Individually packed in Poly Pack.
Heat Moisture Exchange Filter
(HME Filter)

Code : AS-22

- The Heat and Exchange Moisturizers Filter (HMEF) is used in mechanically ventilated patients intended to help for preventing complications due to "drying of the respiratory mucosa, such as mucus plugging and endotracheal tube (ETT) occlusion. HMEF is one type of commercial humidification system.

- Moisture Output : 32mg H2O/L
- Filtration Efficiency : 99.99 %
- Tidal Volume Range : 150 - 1500 ml
- Connections : 22M/15F - 22F/15M
- Gas Monitoring Port : Yes
- Individually packed in Poly Pack.

Bacteria Virus Filter
(BV Filter)

Code: AS-22A
Laryngeal Mask Airway

- Cuff of the mask & its tip is anatomically engineered to provide an optimal seal within the hypo-pharynx.
- Clear transparent tube enable to detect any airway obstruction.
- Separate inflation line enable the user to move away the line from the teeth of the patient to prevent accidental cuff deflation.
- Standard 15mm connector facilitates easy connection to the anesthesia circuit.
- Pilot balloon for easy inflation & deflation of cuff.
- Made of 100% Silicone or PVC.
- Available Sizes: 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0 & 5.0.
- Individually packed in Paper Poly Pack.
Nasopharyngeal Airway can be used on breathing or non-breathing patients. However care must be taken to establish the level of consciousness as a gag reflex may or may not be present.

Suitable for suctioning in I.C.Us & provide an alternative way when oropharyngeal airway is occluded.

Made of Medical Grade PVC readily conforms to the nasopharyngeal anatomy.

Thin wall construction provides maximum inner diameter.

Interior walls with channel grooves, facilitate easy insertion of catheter.

Specially designed bevel tip reduces mucosal trauma during insertion.

Available Sizes : 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5

Individually packed in Paper Poly Pack.
Nebulizer Mask Kit with ‘T’ Mouth

Code : AS-31

- For delivery of medication through 'T' Mouthpiece
- T-piece may be sited between the Y-piece of the breathing system and Tracheal tube / Catheter mount
- Threaded, smooth Locking system to prevent Leakages
- Consistent performance in both Vertical and Sleeping position
- 'CC' marking for medicine measurement
- Star Lu-men Crush Resistant Oxygen Tubing - 2 mtr
- Optimal particle size delivered at efficient Nebulization rate
Endotracheal Tube
Plain

Code: AS-08

- Pilot balloon with integral one way valve
- Size of the tube clearly marked on the tube
- Cuff is optimally designed for routine intubation
- One way valve for efficient and easy inflation and deflation of cuff
- Murphy eye, high volume, low pressure cuff, oral/nasal
- ETO Sterile, Latex free
- Available sizes: 3.0mm to 9.0mm
- Paper Poly Packing

Endotracheal Tube
Cuffed

Code: AS-07

- Non-return valve with indicator facilitate the cuff inflation and deflation
- Thin, smooth cuff inflates symmetrically eliminating any risk of herniation
- Terminal end is suitable for 15mm connector
- Individual Packing in Blister Pack
- ETO Sterile, Latex free
- Available sizes: 4.0mm to 9.0mm
- Paper Poly Packing
Re-Inforced Endotracheal Tube
(Plain & Cuffed)

- Re-Inforced Endotracheal Tubes permit complete airway control for short term intubations.
- The tubes are firm enough for case of intubations but soften at body temperature to confirm to the anatomy of the upper respiratory track.
- Kink-resistant, minimize possibility of tube occlusion.
- Oral/Nasal version a flexible approach to the route of intubations.
- One-way valve for efficient and easy inflation and deflation of cuff.
- Comprehensive size range to suit all adolescent and adult tracheal sizes.
- EO Sterile, Latex Free
- Individual Packing in Blister Packing
- Available Sizes:
  - With Cuff: 4.0mm to 9.0mm
  - Without Cuff (Plain): 3.0mm to 9.0mm
- Size of the tube clearly marked on the tube
- Cuff is optimally designed for routine intubation
- One way valve for efficient and easy inflation and deflation of cuff
- Murphy eye, high volume, low pressure cuff, oral/nasal
- ETO Sterile, Latex free
Tracheostomy Tube Plain
Code: AS-10

- Designed for long-term tracheostomy
- Manufactured from non-toxic siliconised PVC to protect delicate mucosal tissues
- Provided with soft flexible flange for easy fixation
- Terminal end is suitable for 15mm connector
- Individual Packing in Blister Pack
- ETO Sterile, Latex free
- Available sizes: 4.0mm to 9.0mm
- Paper Poly Packing

Tracheostomy Tube Cuffed
Code: AS-09

- Non-return valve with indicator facilitate the cuff inflation and deflation
- Thin, smooth cuff inflates symmetrically eliminating any risk of herniation
- Terminal end is suitable for 15mm connector
- Individual Packing in Blister Pack
- ETO Sterile, Latex free
- Available sizes: 5.0mm to 9.0mm
SPIROMETER

Code: AS-20

Spirometer is lung exerciser. Most commonly used after surgery. It encourages deep and prolonged inspiration and helps patients in faster recovery post operatively.

Specifications:

♦ Three color-coded balls in each chamber rise proportionately to the inspiration exerted by the user provide a visual incentive for the patient.
♦ Connecting tube with 12mm OD connector and mouth piece.
♦ Flow rates 600ml/sec, 900ml/sec, and 1200ml/sec by using different colors of ball for easy to identify the flow rate.
♦ Dis-assembled into parts for cleaning and disinfection.
♦ Non sterile, individually packed in a box.
♦ Material: ABS for chamber, PE for ball and mouthpiece, and EVA for tubing.
Suction Tubing with Connectors

Code: AS-12

- Non-conductive
- Strong to provide high collapse resistance
- Wide range of sizes and configurations allows efficient and cost-effective setup
- Soft and pliable for ease of use
- Available with male connectors
- ETO Sterile & Pyrogen free
- Length 210/250/300cm

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Peritoneal Dialysis Catheter Kit

- Stainless steel trocar is provided with triple angle sharpness to facilitate smooth penetration.
- Spare scalpel is supplied to provide the incision.
- Multi hole, open end catheter is manufactured from medical grade polyamide.
- The trocar and the tip of the catheter is perfectly matched to facilitate trauma free entry.
- Latex free flash ball is provided on the junction unit for additional medication.
- Unit consists:
  * Stainless steel trocar
  * Multi hole smooth tip catheter
  * Junction unit with control clamp
  * Scalpel
- Available Size: Adult & Child
Urethral Indwelling
Double Pigtail Stent Set

- It is a thin tube inserted into the urethra to prevent or treat obstruction of the urine flow from the kidney
- It is highly radio-opaque for precise placement
- Unit consists:
  * Radio-opaque double pigtail stent
  * Guide wire
  * Pusher
  * Umbilical cord clamp
- Individually packed in medical grade paper-poly pouch
Percutaneous Pigtail Nephrostomy Catheter Set

- It is used for percutaneous placement of a pigtail catheter in the renal pelvis for nephrostomy drainage.
- It is highly radiopaque for precise placement.
- Unit Consist of the following items:
  * Drainage Catheter
  * IP Needle
  * Dilator Set
  * Guide Wire
  * Scalpel
- Individually packed in medical grade paper poly pouch.
Wound Drainage System

- Close wound suction unit.
- Designed for close wound drainage under low / negative pressure post operatively with the option to use one catheter simultaneously.
- Redon drain (Perforated) catheter is provided with radio opaque line and smooth eye.
- Easy to use by one person simply open the side port depress the chamber and re-close the side port to activate the suction of bellow unit.
- Available in different size with matching size curved needle to meet to moderate to heavy drainage needs:
  Unit consists of:
  1. Bellow unit with connectors
  2. Connecting tube with clamp and ‘Y’ connector.
  3. Curved needle with matching catheter.
  4. Spare redon drain (perforated) catheter.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen-free

Available Sizes:
- Adult 800ml (Code: SR-03A), 14/16/18 Fg
- Adult 250 / 400ml (Code: SR-03B), 10/12 Fg
- Mini Vac Set - 50ml (Code: SR-04), 8/10 Fg
Wound Drainage System
(100% Silicon)

- It consists of silicon make bellow unit. Is manufactured from 100% silicone & is latex free. In-built non-return valve prevents reflex of fluid.

- Bellow provided with a convenient clip for secure hanging drain.

- 100% silicone & latex-free, 20cm long, perforated, 7mm x 3mm flat drain, that enables easy placement & prevents accidental sliding out.

- Radio opaque feature of drain facilitates accurate placement.

- Flat Drain attached to a 60cm long 100% silicone tubing for attachment to the Bellow unit. Flat drain causes minimum trauma during removal.

- Unit consists of the following items:
  Silicon Bellow, Silicon perforated catheter, Stainless steel trocar

- Available Sizes: 100ml, 200ml & 400ml

- Individually packed in medical grade paper plastic pouch.
Thoracic Catheter
Code: SR-01

- Suitable for post operative drainage after Cardio-Thoracic and Thoracic surgery.
- Distal end open with smooth large eyes to maximise the drainage from the chest without Trauma to the delicate lung tissues.
- Proximal end fitted with specially designed tapered tongue to provide excellent forcep grip and non-traumatic insertion.
- Tubes marked at 2cm from the last eye to ascertain the depth of placement.
- One loose connector provided to facilitate the immediate connection of catheter with the drainage set.
- Manufactured from Non-toxic Medical Grade PVC with Radio Opaque Line throughout its length.
- Sterile, non-toxic & pyrogen free.
- Sizes available (FG): 12,14,16,20,24,28,32,36,40

Options Available
* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box

Thoracic Catheter with Trocar
Code: SR-02

- Specially designed for quick non operative plueral and chest drainage for the relief of chest conditions such as tensions pneumothorax.
- Catheter manufactured from medical grade PVC is snugly fitted over the trocar.
- Blunt smooth tip.
- Flat handle facilitates easy maneuverability.
- Large smooth drainage eyes for efficient drainage.
- Markings provided at 5, 10, 15 & 20 cm from the distal tip help ascertain depth of penetration.
- Proximal end is fitted with tapered connector for easy connection to drainage bottle.
- Individually double packed in peelable pouch.
- Sizes available (FG): 12,14,16,20,24,28,32,36,40
Yankaur Suction Set

Code: SR-05

♦ Yankaur Suction Set is suitable for convenient removal of secretion, blood and debris etc per operatively.

♦ Complete set is provided with Yankaur Suction Tip mounted on two meter long ribbed tube provided with Universal connector at both ends.

♦ Complete set with other type of Suction tips available on request.

♦ Universal connectors are moulded from soft PVC, so as to accommodate the Suction tip on one end and most type of connectors of Suction Apparatus at the other end.

♦ Ribbed tube is kink resistant and has the strength to withstand the suction

Options Available

* Various lengths 210/250/300cm
* Ribbon Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Abdominal Drain Kit

Code: SR-06

- Soft & smooth catheter with large atraumatic eyes for efficient drainage
- Radio- opaque line on catheters
- Specially designed handle holds tube up right and facilitates carrying
- Individually packed
- Disposable, Sterile Ready for use

Unit Consists:
- Soft drainage catheter 45 cm long
- Collection bag of 2000ml, Capacity
- Sizes: Fg:16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36 & 40

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Redon Drain Catheter

- Soft, frosted and kink resistant PVC tubing
- Markings on the tube at 19 cms from the distal tip
- Provided with radio-opaque line and smooth eyes
- Cross perforated length of tube: 14 cms,
  Length: 50 cms
- Sizes: FG 10, 12, 14, 16, 18
Mucus Extractor with Filter

Code: MS-11

♦ Used for aspiration of secretion from Oropharynx in newly born babies to ensure free respiration.

♦ Clear transparent container permits immediate visual examination of the aspirate.

♦ Also suitable for obtaining mucus specimen for microbiological examination.

♦ Spare plug cap is provided to seal the container for safe transportation of specimen to the laboratory or aseptic disposal of container.

♦ Low friction surface catheter is provided with open end silk smooth round tip, for trauma free insertion.

♦ Suction Tube lengths available: 35cm & 50cm

♦ Suction Tube sizes: From 6 FG to 14 FG

♦ Soft, frosted & kink resistant PVC tubing

♦ Atraumatic, Soft & rounded and open tip

♦ Capacity : 25 ml

♦ Individual Packing

♦ ETO Sterile & Pyrogren Free

♦ Hydrophobic filter prevents transmission of mucus to user during suction procedure.

Mucus Extractor

Code: MS-02

♦ Specially designed device for aspiration of mucus in newly born babies to ensure trouble - free respiration.

♦ Transparent graduated chamber allows measurement and visual examination of the aspirate.

♦ Funnel shaped adapter at the proximal end of suction tube for simple and secured connection.

♦ Smooth outer surface finish of the catheter for trauma - free insertion.

♦ Spare cap provided for safe storage of specimen for testing and aseptic disposal.
Umbilical Catheter

Code: MS-05

- Designed for intermittent or continuous access to the umbilical artery or vein of newly born or premature infant.
- Open distal end without lateral eyes to eliminate chance of clot forming in the blind spaces.
- Proximal end fitted with luer mount for convenient connection to I.V. Set.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Size (FG): 4, 5, 6, 8, 10.

Options Available

* Various sizes and lengths
* With or without XRO Line
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Umbilical Cord Clamp

Code: MS-06 (Regular)
MS-07 (Re-Open)

♦ Designed for clamping the umbilical cord soon after the birth.
♦ Provided with double purpose security lock with a click to indicate correct locking and protect against accidental re-opening.
♦ Provided with grooves all along the length to prevent slip of the umbilical cord and to retain it in same position.
♦ Clamp arms inclined at a suitable angle for easy movement for clamping.
♦ Finger grip to ensure safe and convenient handling, particularly for wet gloves.
♦ Available with re-opening facilities.
♦ Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.

Options Available

* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Corrugated Drainage Sheet

Code: MS-08

♦ Designed for efficient multi-channel wound drainage.
♦ Manufactured from extra soft implantation-tested, non-toxic, non-irritant medical grade PVC.
♦ Multi-channel drainage system for efficient drainage during operation.
♦ Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
♦ Standard length 25cm (available in various length also)
Rectal Tube

Code: MS-09

- Clear, transparent and soft tubing manufactured with medical grade PVC.
- Radio Opaque line through out its length to check the position radiologically.
- Siliconized surface for easy insertion.
- Traumatic, soft rounded close tip.
- Two lateral eyes with smooth edges.
- Color coded connector.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.
- Sizes (FG): 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

Options Available

- Various sizes and lengths
- With or without XRO Line
- Poly Pack or Blister Pack
- Inner Bag or Inner Box
Intra Costal Drainage Set
(Water Drainage Bag)

Code: MS-10

♦ Intra Coastal Drainage System for collection of drainage fluid from thoracic and abdominal cavity
♦ Specially designed moulded handle for easy carrying and hanging for bag
♦ PVC drainage bag with 1000 ML. capacity
♦ Soft and kink resistant non-toxic medical grade PVC tubing

Options Available

* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Karman Cannula

Code: MS-04

- Designed for menstrual termination of pregnancy
- Coned distal end with two tapered eye to facilitate the curette.
- Suitable for use with MTP syringe or any model of suction machine.
- Sterile, non-toxic & pyrogen free.
- Size (mm): 4,5,6,7,8,9,10

Options Available

* With or Without Adpator
* Poly Pack or Paper-Poly Pack
* Inner Bag or Inner Box
Digital Micropipette

Available Sizes:

Variable Volume: 5-10, 5-50, 50-200, 200-1000, 10-100
100-1000, 2-20, 20-200, 1000-5000

Fix Volume: 5, 10, 20, 25, 50, 100

Mini Pipettes: 5, 10, 20

In order to ensure safe and convenient storage of pipettes, AngiTouch offers attractive acrylic pipette stands available in sizes suitable for 4 and 6 pipettes.
Chest Drainage Bottle

Code: MS-13

* Available in 2000ml & 1600ml
* Chest Drainage Bottle is designed for collecting drainage into a collection Chamber by liquid static suction effects.
* Easy to read graduation helps to determine the drain volume precisely
* Suction port is provided to fill water
* Available with Hanger
* Kink resistant large bore tubing
* Disposable/Individual acking
Syringes

- Sharp and clear graduation marks for precise dosage accuracy.
- Dimensional accuracy to ensure leak proof fit.
- Constriction to protect plunger from coming out of barrel.
- Smooth gliding action to reduce pain while injecting medicaments.
- Each syringe individually tested for tightness and leakage.
- Top grade needles used for bi-packed syringes i.e, syringes packed with needle.
- Sterile, non-toxic and pyrogen free.

- Sizes (ml)
  SYG-1N .......... 1ML Insulin Syringe
  SYG-3 / 3N ....... 3ML Syringe (w/o & with Needle)
  SYG-5 / 5N ....... 5ML Syringe (w/o & with Needle)
  SYG-10 / 10N ... 10ML Syringe (w/o & with Needle)
  SYG-20 / 20N ... 20ML Syringe (w/o & with Needle)
Surgical Gloves

Code: SG-01 (Powdered)  
     SG-02 (Powder-free)

- Latex surgical gloves will help protect your hands against body fluids, help you clean up after patients and keep your work area sanitary

**Salient features:**

* High elasticity and strength
* Made up of high quality natural latex
* Powdered or powder-free available as per requirement
* Moisture content: below 0.3% per glove
* Sterilisation by Ethylene Oxide
* Good design comprises bended cuffs, curved fingers for ease of use
* Available in sizes 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5

**Packing details:**

Pairs pack in Wallet & Paper Pouch  
Inner Box of 50 Pairs  
Outer Box of 500 Pairs
EAR LOOP MASKS

CODE : MS - 17A (2-PLY)
CODE : MS - 17B (3-PLY)

◆ Latex Free Round Lycra Elastic 7.5” : Elongation 1:2
◆ Ear Loop mask is Made of Spun bond PP Fabrics
◆ Inside Elastic Sealing for Comfort & Neater Packing
◆ Easier & Quicker to wear than tie-on masks.
◆ International Mask Size : 175 mm X 95 mm
◆ Malleable PVC/PE Coated Aluminum Nose-Clip Prevents Air Leakage.
◆ High Bacteria / Particle / Viral Filtration Levels ( > 95% , > 98% )
◆ Low Breathing Resistance ( Delta P < 29, 4 Pa )
◆ Fluid Repellent Masks Available ( 4- ply: Splash Resistance > 120mmHg )
◆ Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box ( Secondary Packing )
◆ Available in 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 ply.
◆ Available in Blue / Green Colors.
TIE FACE MASK

CODE : MS - 18A (2-Ply)
CODE : MS - 18B (3-Ply)

◆ Tie mask is Made of Spun bond PP Fabrics
◆ Tie mask is made with ultrasonic sealing technology.
◆ Tie mask is available in Blue/Green Color.
◆ International Mask Size: 175 mm x 95 mm
◆ Tie mask comes with malleable PVC/PE coated aluminum nose-clip which prevents air leakage.
◆ Tie bands are strong, 40 Gsm which prevents tie snapping
◆ Tie mask is available in 1 ply, 2 ply, 3 ply, 4 Ply.
◆ Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box (Secondary Packing)
ACTIVATED CARBON MASK / POLLUTION MASK

Code : MS-19

- Ideal Anti Pollution Mask for commuters.
- Highly Porous 45 Gsm Active Carbon layer for excellent absorbency
- 4-Ply construction with Bacteria and Particle Filtration Efficiency > 99%
- Removes bad odors and organic vaporous
- Highly absorbent for dust and particles, yet non toxic
- Good permeability and breath ability
- Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box (Secondary Packing)
VISOR MASK

Code: MS - 20

◆ 4-Ply Tie-On Mask with Anti Fog Optical Visor
◆ Black Fabric Strip over Nose-clip deflect light glare
◆ Long and soft PU Foam Strip under nose clip for additional user comfort and reduce fogging. Extra long nose-clip.
◆ Strong Tie Bands, 40 Gsm, prevents tie snapping
◆ 90 cm Horizontal Tie Bands accommodates all head sizes and hair lengths
◆ Malleable PVC coated aluminum nose-clip prevents air leakage
◆ High Bacteria Filtration (4-Ply: BFE>99%)
◆ Low Breathing Resistance (4-Ply: Delta P < 49.0 Pa)
◆ Fluid Repellent Masks available (4-Ply: Splash Resistance > 120 mm Hg)
◆ Available in Blue/Green colors.
◆ Application mainly for HIV Patients
N - 95 FACE MASK / PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR

Code : MS - 21

◆ Particulates for which these respirators provide protection include contaminants such as dusts, fumes, mists and smoke.
◆ Filter Efficiency > 95% against 0.26 micron NaCl Aerosol airflow at 85 Liter/Minute.
◆ Average Maximum % Leakage of 2.5% Inhalation Resistance average of 9.4 mm H2O.
◆ Exhalation Resistance average of 12.6 mm H2O.
◆ 100% ultrasonically machine manufactured without manual intervention
◆ Excellent inhalation/exhalation performance eliminates requirement for valve and therefore potentially dangerous valve leakage
◆ Soft twin wired 8.5 mm aluminum nose clip molds easily on the nose to prevent leakage, mist and perspiration
◆ Available Colors : - White, Yellow, Pink, Green, Blue.
SURGEON’S CAP

Code : MS - 22A (ELASTIC)
Code : MS - 22B (TIE)

◆ Available in Tie - On & Elastic type.
◆ Used in food, hospitals and nursing homes to prevent hair and dandruff fall.
◆ Available in 25/30/40 Gsm medical grade fabric which prevents escape of microorganisms.
◆ Available colors in Blue/Green/White
◆ Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box (Secondary Packing)
BOUFFANT CAP

Code: MS - 23

- Unisex design and universal size fits all
- Comfortable double string elastic cover full circumference of cap
- Avoids escape of hair and dandruff.
- Available in Blue/Green/White/Pink
- Available in 18”/21”/24”
- Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box (Secondary Packing)
SHOWER CAP

Code: MS - 24

◆ It is mainly used as a shower cap or where protection from liquids is required. Very popular in hotels, spas, hair salons, food industry etc.

◆ Made up of virgin transparent LDPE material.

◆ Available in 18”/21”/24”.

◆ Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box (Secondary Packing)
SHOE COVER
PE / NON - WOVEN

Code : MS - 25A (NON WOVEN)
Code : MS - 25B (PE)

◆ Mainly made up of abrasion resistant material ( LDPE ) / 25-40 Gsm Medical Grade PP Spun-bond
◆ Strong, durable and cost effective
◆ Non Woven shoe cover do not slip on wet floors, Stronger, more durable and higher quality alternative to PE shoe covers
◆ Soft but strong material doesn’t tear easily.
◆ Soft double string elastic at ankle for snug and secure fit.
◆ Simple, hygienic, comfortable.
◆ Prevent dust and contamination.
◆ Size : Universal length of 415 mm
◆ Available ankle heights 6 / 7 / 8 “
◆ Packing in PP Bags or Duplex Inner Box ( Secondary Packing )
SMS GOWNS

Code: MS - 26

◆ Provides highest possible protection level.
◆ It is fluid and alcohol repellent.
◆ Absorbent, non-absorbent or a combination of both.
◆ Ultrasonic Stitching
◆ Universal size of 130 x 150 cm
  (Also available in various other sizes as per requirement)
◆ Different Styles & GSM’s available as per requirement.
◆ Available in both types Sterile & Non Sterile.
◆ Packing available as per requirement.
LAMINATED GOWNS / APRONS / PATIENT GOWNS

Code : MS - 27

◆ Made up of Laminated PP Spun bond / LDPE.
◆ It mainly protects from splashes, Fluid Repellent.
◆ Popular/Widely used domestically.
◆ Patient Gowns
◆ Ultrasonic Stitching
◆ Universal size of 130 x 150 cm
  (Also available in various other sizes as per requirement)
◆ Different Styles & GSM's available as per requirement.
◆ Available in both types Sterile & Non Sterile.
◆ Packing available as per requirement.